
THE 
COCKTAIL QUEENS 

GUIDE TO BAR SET UP

THE STANDARD BEVERAGE BAR
 

Requires a minimum of 2 tables or bench areas with
room behind it for staff. A fridge, buckets or esky's with

ice to chill the beer and wine. 

.

THE FULL BEVERAGE BAR WITH COCKTAILS

These bars require a minimum of 3 tables or 2 large benches, power for
blenders, and running water for rinsing cocktail equipment and
glassware. They also need a fridge, buckets or eskys with ice to chill beer
and wine.

"HELP YOURSELF" WINE & BEER BAR

Requires a table and buckets/eskys. Can be set up against a
wall or fence. These bars work well in smaller spaces or
alongside a Cocktail Only Bar

COCKTAIL ONLY BAR

Requires a minimum of 2 tables (with room behind for staff),
power, running water and space to store the variety of glassware.

CHOOSE YOUR BAR TYPE

Wine, beer and standard spirits, served to guests by a bartender.

Wine, beer, spirits and cocktails, served by the bartender/mixologist.

Just cocktails, made by a mixologist and served directly to guests

Wine and Beer Bar, where everything is set for guests to help themselves.



Existing inbuilt bar or kitchen bench allows access to kitchen facilities and
running water. This is an easy solution, but can limit the amount of guest
you can have in the area.  
PLEASE NOTE: Colourful liqueurs such as Blue Curacao will stain light
coloured, new or porous benchtops. Keeps this in mind when choosing
to use these surfaces.

Position the bar near an area with a
sink, such as a laundry.

Set up a washing facility with two
large tubs one with hot water and
one with cold water for rinsing -  tap
access nearby is necessary to refill
these tubs when needed.  

 If the best location for your bar doesn't
have a sink what can you do? 
How will glasses get cleaned?

OR

IS THERE ROOM TO FLOW?

A bar needs to flow. Is there room for bartenders
to take clean glasses from one side, prepare

them, make the beverage and serve?

 Is the bar in a convenient area that is easily
accessible and will not become congested with

guests?

HOW WILL
GLASSWARE GET BACK

TO THE BAR?

Is there room for the
bartender to easily leave the
bar area to collect glasses?

For events over 60 guests WE
HIGHLY RECOMMEND A

GLASSY BEING HIRED

This allows the bartender to
stay behind the bar making

drinks, limiting the room
needed to move around 

Are you using existing facilities or
something temporary?

WHAT DO YOU MEAN CLEAN?

CHOOSE YOUR LOCATION 

Temporary bars created from trestle tables can allow for a larger bar
area in the best location. These set ups need to ensure that there is
access to power, water for cleaning up, and is sheltered from the
elements  



The amount is calculated specific to
your event numbers, drink choices and
space limitations
Every drink will be served in the right
glass
No one will be waiting for glasses to be
found and washed
Cocktail Queen Glasses come in
stackable storage racks, so bar space
will not become cluttered with 

Hiring a Cocktail Queen Glassware
Package is the simplest way to ensure that
the correct amount of glassware is
available for your event. 

You can be certain that:

loose glassware

HIRE FROM THE
COCKTAIL
QUEEN

Bar Top Ice buckets

Eskys & Ice Tubs

Trestle Tables

Vintage Bars 

Table cloths
Washing up kits

Signage

Do you have enough glassware for all
guest for the duration of your event?

GLASSWARE

REMEMBER
WASHING FACILITIES MUST
BE AVAILABLE FOR
EFFECTIVE GLASSWARE
ROTATION



Front bar for service, side for
washing and glassware, back
for cocktail making.
Back bar has access to power
Beer and wine in ice boxes at
the side or under the tables.

The ideal layout depends on the choice of
service
Adding trestle tables to existing areas, like
kitchens, can dramatically increase the
efficiency of the bar area

LAYING IT ALL OUT

The front of the bar for
service and the side for
washing and glassware.

Beer and wine in ice boxes at
the back or under the tables.

Single table for glasses and
wine buckets
Beer in ice boxes at the side
or under the tables.

L-SHAPE
SUITABLE FOR STANDARD BAR SERVICE
(NO COCKTAILS) 

C-SHAPE
SUITABLE FOR ALL BARS SERVING
COCKTAILS

HYS BAR
"HELP YOURSELF" 



Benches are clean
Table cloths are placed (if using them) 
Power points are clear. Remove any unnecessary
appliances phone charges and phones. 

Bar top ice buckets for serving ice
Chopping board and knife 
Spirits - have one of each on the bar and a storage area
for excess
Drink menus can be seen by guests

- If using extension cords, these should be placed in a
way that does not cause a trip hazard 

CHECKLIST
YOU KNOW YOUR SERVICE TYPE, AND YOUR IDEAL LOCATION.
NOW ITS TIME TO SET UP YOUR BAR READY FOR YOUR EVENT.
HERE'S WHAT YOU NEED TO DO:

General Bar Area
Tables are set up level and secure
Eskys for beers and wine placed behind the bar.  
2x Bins. 1 for Rubbish and 1 for Recyclables are lined
and placed either under the main bar or nearby. 
Washing area is clear of dishes and clutter. Has access
to water, plenty of tea towels, drying racks, sponges
and detergent 
Clean Esky or laundry trough for storage of drink ice -
the ice that is to be used in the beverages. If using esky,
place under main bar
Glassware is stacked in storage racks near the bar - Not
unpacked or loose.

On the bar



Where the bar area is, what areas they have access to and where can the
wash glassware
Toilet and Bathroom location
Who they should come to with any issues or problems
What drinks are they serving (beer and wine types, cocktail menus
available to them)
Where the ice is being stored for the making of beverages
Where excess alcohol is being stored.
Where they can find extra cleaning supplies: Tea towels, rubbish bags,
detergent, mop, bucket, dustpan and broom
Bin locations and where you want excess rubbish put (outside bin, skip,
garden shed ect)

Why should
I hire staff to

arrive
before my
guest do?

Place Beer and wine on ice - Ensuring that
everything is icy cold when your guests arrive
Assist with bar set up 
Prepare cocktail ingredients and garnishes 

Line and label rubbish bins 
Anything else you need help with

STAFF HIRED FOR EVENT
PREPARATION WILL DO THE
FOLLOWING:

(cut fruit, brew coffee, chill mixers)

THE STAFF ARE HERE! 
When the staff arrive they will need
to know the following information:

Staff will arrive 5- 10
minutes prior to their

designated start time. Don't
rely on staff to arrive earlier
if you haven't paid for the
additional prep time

IF STAFF HAVE NOT BEEN HIRED TO DO THESE
TASKS, YOU WILL NEED TO COMPLETE THEM

BEFORE THEIR ARRIVAL


